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Here you can find the menu of Honest Jersey City in Jersey City. At the moment, there are 18 dishes and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Richa Gupta likes about Honest

Jersey City:
I really like their bhakri pizza and literally went all the way to eat that. It is an Indian style pizza with lots of amul
cheese. The best part about food here was the amul cheese. I kinda wish the place didn't smell a bit dingy and
was cleaner. The food was overall quite delicious except the noodles which could be better. The bhelpuri was
legit the best bhel puri I've had outside India. Highly recommend. I would hi... read more. What Siva Shankar

doesn't like about Honest Jersey City:
This restaurant totally sucks…. Please make sure the food which you order and the food which they deliver to
the table is correct..We ordered vegetarian soup and before delivering the food to our table we confirmed with
them that is a vegetarian soup, After eating the soup I did realized its a chicken soup. The restaurant owner/

manager has too adamant attitude he is trying to cover it up in some way he is not even a... read more. Honest
Jersey City in Jersey City prepares with typical Indian spices delicious meals, accompanied by sides like rice
or naan, freshly, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the crispy and crunchy pizza, baked straight out of the

oven in an original manner.
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Sid� dishe�
PURI

Chicke�
CHICKEN 65

�tr� S�ße�
CHUTNEY

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

NOODLES

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

NAAN

CHICKEN CURRY

GARLIC NAAN

BUTTER NAAN

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

EGG

BUTTER

ONION

CHEESE
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